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QUESTION 1
Carl is using the NotesRichTextDocLink object to work with a URL that he has in the body of an email. He would like to
remove the underlying URL associated with the link, while leaving the formatting of the link alone. What method would
Carl use to accomplish this task?
A. Remove
B. RemoveURL
C. RemoveLinkage
D. SetHotSpotTextStyle
Correct Answer: C

QUESTION 2
Renee is developing the Product Support Contact XPage. When a product manager enters the name of a support
technician, the page is submitted and a lookup is done to try and populate the technician\\'s e-mail address and phone
number on the XPage. If there is no e-mail or phone number found, then messages should display to inform the product
manager that the E-mail and Phone fields must be entered. On the XPages tab in the Application properties, the Client
Validation check box is unchecked.
What steps can Renee take to provide the needed validation messages on the XPage?
A. Drag a Display Errors control from the core controls palette onto the XPage.
B. Drag a Server Validation control from the core controls palette onto the XPage and select the names of the fields
needing validation.
C. On the XPages tab in the Application properties, click to select Client Validation. Drag a Display Errors control from
the core controls paletteonto the XPage.
D. On the XPages tab in the Application properties, click to select Server-side Validation. Drag a Display Errors control
from the core controlspalette onto the XPage.
Correct Answer: A

QUESTION 3
Ivy is working on an XPage that displays one of 20 different pictures depending on the values of key fields. How should
she accomplish this task?
A. Drag the image control onto the XPage, select the first image and set a visibility formula to control when it displays.
Repeat for each image.
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B. Drag the image control onto the XPage, select the first image and set a Hide When formula to control when it
displays. Repeat for eachimage.
C. Drag the image control onto the XPage and select an image placeholder, then set the Image Source to be Computed
and define it based onthe appropriate formula.
D. Drag the image control onto the XPage and select an image placeholder, then add each image to the Images[...]
property and assign eachimage a visibility formula.
Correct Answer: C

QUESTION 4
Carlos added an edit box control to his registration XPage. He wants to make the field a required field with a message
displaying to the user if the field is left blank. Where would he add these additional features to the edit box control?
A. Editor
B. Events view
C. Properties view
D. Controls palette
Correct Answer: C

QUESTION 5
Kaitlyn has been asked to track which browser versions people are using to access the Customers XPage. She wants to
add code that writes the browser version to the server log whenever a user opens the XPage. What server-side code
can Kaitlyn add to do this task?
A. Add this code in the beforePageLoad event of the XPage: var req =
facesContext.getExternalContext().getRequest();print(req.getHeader("User-Agent"));
B. Add this code in the onLoad event of the XPage: var req =
facesContext.getExternalContext().getRequest();print(req.get(HTTP_USER_AGENT));
C. Add this code in the onLoad event of the XPage:print(headerValues.getHeader(HTTP_USER_AGENT));
D. Add this code in the beforePageLoad event of the XPage:print(headerValues.getHeader("User- Agent"));
Correct Answer: A

QUESTION 6
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Mike wants to add a delete button to his XPage so that the owner of the document can delete the document. In the
following code, Mike wants to prompt the user to verify that the user wants to delete this document.
What attribute and value can he use to complete the code?

A. alert="Are you sure you want to delete current document?"
B. prompt="Are you sure you want to delete current document?"
C. msgbox="Are you sure you want to delete current document?"
D. message="Are you sure you want to delete current document?"
Correct Answer: D

QUESTION 7
Yolanda is developing a rental car application using XPages. When she is testing the application, she gets an "Error
500: HTTP Web Server: Command Not Handled Exception" screen in the browser. Unfortunately, this error message
does not give any details of what has happened. What can she do, do get more detailed error messages?
A. Turn on "Advanced Debug Information" in the properties of the XPage in question.
B. Turn on "Display default error page" in the "Errors and Timeout Section" of the XPages Tab in the Application
Properties.
C. Turn off "Display default error page" in the "Errors and Timeout Section" of the XPages Tab in the Application
Properties and select "Serverdefault" instead.
D. There is no way to get more detailed information automatically. Hence Yolanda has to implement her own JavaScript
Error Code, which mayoutput debug data to the browser.
Correct Answer: B

QUESTION 8
Jackie is updating the Travel application. There are several forms that are used from the Notes client and from the Web
browser, and she needs to add an area at the bottom of each form to be used to capture approval/denial comments.
Jackie has created XPages that make use of JavaScript controls for rich text, and she would like to offer Web users a
similar rich-text experience in the field that she will add on a new subform.
How can she do this task?
A. Add a rich text field on the subform. The JavaScript controls are the default starting in Domino 8.5
B. Position the cursor in the subform where the new field should be created, and select Create > Object > Dojo Edit
Box.
C. Add a rich text field on the subform. In the Web Access section of the Field properties, set the Display option to Using
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JavaScript Control.
D. Position the cursor in the subform where the new field should be created. Drag a rich text control from the controls
palette onto the subform.
Correct Answer: C

QUESTION 9
Sheldon has created an XPage for a grocery application that once submitted will redirect the user to the confirmation
XPage. Which method of the context object can Sheldon use to perform the redirect?
A. setRedirect(page:string)
B. redirectToPage(page:string)
C. redirectToXPage(page:string)
D. setXPageRedirect(page:string)
Correct Answer: B

QUESTION 10
Fiona would like to create an XPage that would switch into edit mode. In order to allow users to edit the page she would
like to add a button to do this. How should she set up the button to perform this action?
A. XPages cannot be opened in edit mode.
B. No button needs to be added, XPages are opened in edit mode by default.
C. In the Properties tab, select "simple action", click "add action"; in the dialog, select Document for Category, select
"Change document mode"in the "action" field, and then select "auto edit" in the "Document mode" field.
D. In the Event tab, select "simple action", click "add action"; in the dialog, select Document for Category, select
"Change document mode" inthe "action" field, and then select "auto edit" in the "Document mode" field.
Correct Answer: D

QUESTION 11
Sawyer wants to display the contents of the family members field, which contains multiple values, as a list on his
contacts XPage. Which control would allow Sawyer to display multiple values in a field as a list?
A. Use the repeat control
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B. Use the table control
C. Use the panel control
D. Use the database control
Correct Answer: A

QUESTION 12
Eric is using Peter\\'s Lotus Domino Designer. He is developing an XPage component. When launching the Lotus
Domino Designer help through Help/Help - Contents, anything he is searching on XPages is not found by the Eclipse
help system.
Which option has Peter set that does not find any XPage help information?
A. XPage help is available only from the main topic or directly from an XPage element.
B. Peter search scope is limited to the LotusScript languagePeter? search scope is limited to the LotusScript language
C. The HTTP proxy parameters that Peter has defined are incorrectly set; Eric needs to correct them.
D. For XPage help Eric needs to open an XPage component directly in Lotus Domino Designer. If not, the option will not
be available.
Correct Answer: B

QUESTION 13
Eamonn has developed and supported several Domino Web applications over the years. He has been told that one of
the benefits of XPages is that XPages are AJAX-enabled. What is a benefit that Eamonn might expect to see if he
incorporates AJAX-enabled XPages in his applications?
A. Faster development using Shared Widgets resources
B. Faster response time due to partial page refreshes
C. Faster response time because JavaScript is now all server-side
D. Faster development because XML is now automatically converted to JSON
Correct Answer: B

QUESTION 14
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Arthur wants to change the look of his entire XPages application. What can he do to accomplish this task?
A. Create a theme and apply appropriate style information, then change the Application\\'s Default theme on the Basics
tab of the Applicationproperties.
B. Create a theme and apply appropriate style information, then change the Application\\'s Default theme on the XPages
tab of the Applicationproperties.Click here to input option.
C. Create a Style Sheet resource and apply appropriate style information, then change the Application\\'s Default style
sheet on the XPages tabof the Application properties.Click here to input option.
D. Create a Style Sheet resource and apply appropriate style information, then change the Application\\'s Default style
sheet on the Basics tab ofthe Application properties.Click here to input option.
Correct Answer: A

QUESTION 15
Lena is developing an XPage that is a shopping cart application, to allow the user to browse available corporate
publications. The publications that the user selects are stored in a cookie that is named usrPubs. The username is
stored in a cookie named shopperName.
What code can Lena use in her XPage to retrieve the cookies?
A. var cookies = header.get().cookie();
B. var pubs = cookie.get("usrPubs"); var uName = cookie.get("shopperName");
C. var req = facesContext.getExternalContext().getRequest(); var cookies = req.cookie().values();
D. var req = facesContext.getExternalContext().getRequest(); var cookies = req.getHeader("Cookie");
Correct Answer: D
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